
NEWSLETTER 

FEBRUARY 2019  

South West in Bloom Gold Award Winners 

2008-2018 Champion of Champions Gold 

Award 2017 One of the top 7 places in the UK  

PORTISHEAD—a great place to live!  

 247  Volunteer hours worked in 2019 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturday 23rd March  

Quiz Night—Lido Café 

Monday May 13th (6.00pm The  Piazza) 

Tub emptying 

Tuesday May 21st (6.00pm The Piazza) 

Tub Planting 

Saturday /Sunday June 8th / 9th 2019 

Open Gardens Weekend 

Future Work Parties 

Tuesday February 12th 

Jubilee Park 

Wednesday February 20th 

The High Street 

Meet in The Precinct 

Thursday February 28th 

Rodmoor Gardens 

Monday March4th 

Rodmoor Gardens 

This may be subject to change so please 

check the website for updates 

9.30 am 

QUIZ NIGHT 
 

 

 
Join us on March 23rd at the Lido Cafe, 7 –11 pm for our  
second quiz night.  
The quiz will be in teams of 4 but don't worry if you haven't got 
a team as this can be arranged on the evening. 
Tickets are £5 each to include a light buffet. If you would like to 
attend please contact  
Judith.Burrill@btinternet.com  

Recent Work   
The variable winter weather has not deterred our group of hardy 
volunteers enhancing the town. Only once has the weekly work 
party had to be cancelled as the soil was frozen solid in  
Jubilee Park as the snow lay on the ground. However, 6  
dedicated volunteers turned up ready to garden before deciding it 
would be an impossible task! 
Rodmoor gardens, a favourite with many of our volunteers, has 
continued to be tidied with shrubs pruned, leaves collected and the 
ever growing weeds removed. An ongoing programme of  
regeneration has been taking place. Old lavender plants have 
been removed but new ones will be planted in the Spring so that 
the beautiful displays of roses surrounded by lavender will once 
again be seen in the Summer. Some feature plants will also be 
 introduced. 
The Potager Garden, near the library, has continued to flourish 
even during the winter months. The main jobs here have been the 
cutting back of perennials, removal of the large teasel plants and 
the removal of weeds. This area will be full of colour and interest , 
attracting important pollinating insects once again. 
The Boat Roundabout was tended one Sunday morning by 5  
Committee members. We feel it would be too dangerous to have a 
general work party here as sometimes it feels like a Grand Prix is 
taking place! Many of the grasses were reduced in size and a big 
tidy up took place, including some items of rubbish . New plants 
will be introduced to replace some of those that have been lost 
over the years. 
The Sail Roundabout—another tricky area, was worked by some 
of the Committee members by cutting back overgrown shrubs. 

Rotary Talk 
Portishead in Bloom Chairman, Ian 
Murphy and RHS judge Jane Pagano 
gave an informative talk accompanied 
by photos, about the work that goes 
into  the preparation and judging of 
Portishead in July. It is always a 
stressful time but we do our best to 
achieve the coveted Gold Award. 
The Rotary audience asked questions 
and hopefully learnt a little more about 
the work of PIB. 
A £100 donation from The Rotary Club 
was gratefully received. Thank you.  

Beautiful Spring 
bulbs flowering 
in the Jubilee 
Bed, near the 
Library. 



MEET THE COMMITTEE 
This month we thought we would introduce you to the committee and what goes on behind the scenes.  
Everyone is a volunteer and give their time freely, with some having full time jobs too! 
The Portishead in Bloom Committee meet formally for two hours, once a month, at The Folk Hall.  
We  discuss forthcoming events, work parties and how the town can be enhanced. Links with schools,  
nurseries, the Youth Centre, The Christmas Lights volunteers, the flag making group and other community 
groups such as Turn the Tide are always on the agenda. It is not just flowers and plants that Portishead in 
Bloom is concerned with; it is the community aspect too along with environmental issues and encouraging 
young people to enjoy growing plants.   
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 Ken Windibank—Gardener extraordinaire! Ken spends hundreds of hours a year cutting grass within  
Portishead and works extremely hard on our various garden projects. 
Barry Gunter—Vice Chairman who organises our biggest fundraising event—Open Gardens in June and  
his IT skills are invaluable 
Clare White— who has an interest in Health and Safety and records the hours worked by all our volunteers. 
 Toni Parsons— who has links with businesses within the town and encourages them to support us by  
buying one of our Summer tubs 
Ian Murphy—Chairman, who attends many extra meetings and liaises with so many different groups . He is 
also a RHS judge for Britain in Bloom 
Judith Burrill– Organises the flag making group and also is our link with schools and nurseries. She was the 
co-ordinator for our amazing Poppy display in Jubilee Park. 
Lynne Watson– Produces the monthly newsletter and maintains the 3 notice boards in town. She also pre-
pares any posters and displays needed for advertising or judging. 
Jane Pagano— A fountain of knowledge for horticultural matters and a RHS judge for Britain in Bloom. She 
also works incredibly hard maintaining St Peter’s Church garden. Organiser of It’s Your Neighbourhood  
entries 
Jackie Gunter—Is our link with businesses within the town and she also arranges our very successful fund 
raising bucket collections. 
Jan Johnson— Keeps the minutes and records of our meetings 
Charlotte Halsall (absent) - Treasurer and amazing cake maker 


